DISTRICT PANCHAYAT OFFICE
AGRICULTURE SECTION
DHOLAR, MOT1 DAMAN
DAMAN-396 220

AGRI.SEC/DP/DMN/ Trap /2018-19/98
LIMITED TENDER NOTICE,

Sealed tenders are hereby invited on behalf of the Agriculture Section, District Panchayat, Daman from the registered
manufacture1 distributors / dealers /supplier for supply of Fruit-Fly Trap with Lure as detailed below :I Sr. I Particulars
I Qnty.
EMDs

I

300 Nos.
Fligh Trapp - Fruit Fly Trapp
Specification: - Trap consists of three parts: I. A yellow coloured trap base, 2. A translucent
dome to cover the base with a slot for insertion of the lure in the dome. 3. A hook with a plastic
head. The yellow coloured base has an inward projecting circular opening in the middle at the
bottom and 4 pro.jections (3 mm x 10 mm) on outer side at the top for attaching the translucent
dome. The dimensions of the trap base are as - Diameter of the base - 160 mm, Height - 73 mm,
Diameter of the circular hole - 50 mm.The translucent dome has a hook at the top (used to hang
the trap) with a slot for insertion of the lure in the middle of the dome. It also has 4 notches for
attachment with the trap base. The dimensions of the dome are as - Diameter - 162 mm, Height 120 mm A hook with a plastic head: This is used for fitting into the lure holder used for hanging ,
the lure (made of wooden block).
Badorlure (Fruit Fly ) Pheromone Lure of Bactrocera dorsalis and Ractrocera cucurbitae) Size:- 3300 Nos.
2
1.3 X 0.5 X 0.2 Inch
500 Nos.
3
Coconut Trapp
Specification: - A plastic bucket shaped trap which has rectangular shapes cut its outer surface.
These traps are used to manage the pests - Red Palm Weevil and Rhinoceros beetle pheromone
lures are used along with a bucket-shaped trap in which the lure is suspended from the lid. It is an
easy to use non-collapsible bucket trap (Coco-Trapp-s), with single bucket with a lid, for mass
trapping Red Palm Weevil (RPW-Rhynchophorus ferruginous) and Rhinoceros Beetle (RB Oryctes rhinoceros) attacking palms like coconut, oil and date with respective pheromone lures.
Parts of Coco-Trapp-s and it's dimensions : Parts are Split ring, lid, hook, bucket base and entry
hole. The dimensions of bucket base are as - Diameter of the bottom - 140 mm, Diameter of Top 190 mm, Height - 155 mm. Lure holder sloton the lid - 6.8 mm.
The outer surface of the trap is rough to enable the weevilslbeetles to climb into the trap through
any of the two entry holes on opposite sides. These rectangular holes dimension is - Width - 80
mm and height - 30 mm. Wall thickness is 2 mm.
Method of usage: Tie the Bucket base of Coco-Trapp-S at chest level on a pole away from the
plants, with the side without entry hole facing the pole. Place coconut shavings in to the bucket and
pour about a litre of water and 1/4 teaspoon of any detergent powder. Attach the lid to bucket using
split ring and hang the lures using hook provided from the centre of the lid. Top up water weekly,
clean basin and change water and bait once in 15 days.
500
4
RB Lure for controlling Rhinoceros Beetles, Dispenser: PVC Vial, Dosage of active ingredient
0.3 gm (Molecular Formula), Molecular Weight : 186.29, Glc/Assay : Carbowax / Min.
93%,Packing : Packed in tri laminated aluminium double-up pouch
Field Viability : 120 days
:rms & condition :1
The interested parties should quote their offer/ rates on their own letter-head duly signed & seal along with Tender form.
2
The interested parties should have the above mentioned items ready in their stock for supply. The delivery of F 0 R is to
be made at Govt. Horticulture Farm, Moti Daman. within 7 days, from the date of issue of supply Order.
3
The rates should be inclusive of all taxes with transporting and other charges etc. & valid up to 180 days from the date of
opening of tender. The firms which have been blacklisted by any Govt. department are not eligible to participate in this
tender.
4
The tenderer has to produce the sample with specification of the specified items I material as specified in tender. The
committee will first physically verify the sample before opening of tender and after qualified 1 satisfied with the sample, their
tender will be opened.
5
The items have been procured/ produced/ manufactured, packed, labelled and being sold in conformity with the provisions of
relevant Acts/ Rules in force.
6
To examine the credentials, the random sampling of the items will be done in accordance with established norms. The items
found defective or damaged or otherwise not conforming to the given specifications will be rejected and the supplier will be
liable to replace the same within specified period of time in within 7 days.
7
The quantity to be supplied will be subject to replacement without prior notice.
8
The EMD should be furnished in the form of DD (demand draft) drawn in the favour of Chief Executive Officer, District
Panchayat, Daman and the same should be enclosed with sealed tender document. Tender received without specified EMD
shall be summarily re.jected. EMD of the Successful Tenderer will be retained till 90 days. EMDs of the unsuccessful
Tenderers will be released to them within 15 days from the date of opening of Tenders.
9
The Bidders should submit the copies of insecticide / pesticide license, GST alongwith copies of the PAN from the
competent authority.
10 No Advance payment will be made paid until materials is received and will be paid on passing of bill. The payment will be
made only direct bank account through RTGS only after successful completion of supply to the satisfaction of the Chief
Executive Officer, District Panchayat, Daman.
11 The tender forms alongwith terms and conditions can be also downloaded from website ww\+.daman.nic.in. on payment of
T.5001- in the form of DD in the name of Chief Executive Officer, District Panchayat, Daman.. The sealed tender alongwith
sample should reach this office up to 3.00 p.m. on 1910212019 in the sealed envelope superscribed as "Tender for supply of
Fruit Fly Trap " the Tender will be opened on the same day at 4.00 p.m. by this purchase committee in presence of the
parties or their authorized representatives, if possible.
12 The terms and conditions of this notice including those prescribed by this office shall be acceptable to the suppliers. No
separate agreement will be executed for the purpose.
13 The right to re.ject or accept any or all tenders is reserved with the Chief Executive Officer, District Panchayat, Daman.
14
All the disputes arising out in this matter in future are subject to the jurisdiction of the
Union Territory of Daman & Diu only.
1

.

Copy to

(S. M. Halpati )
Dy. Director of Account/DDO
Agri. Cell, Dist. Panchayat,
Daman
District Informatics Officer, NlC, Secretariat, Daman with a request to place this notice on the official website,

:-9

1

DISTRICT PANCHAYAT OFFICE,
AGRICULTURE SECTION,
MOT1 DAMAN - 396 220.
Tel.No. 0260-2230091
TENDER FORM
$&o.

AGRI.SEC/DP/DMNI Trap 1201 8- 1 91Sg

Dated: - 13/02/2018

I . NAME OF TENDERER:

2. FULL ADDRESS WITH CONTACT NO.
3. TENDER FOR THE SUPPLY OF FRUIT FLY TRAP SET / COCONUT TRAP AND RB LURE.
4. QUOTE THE RATES FOR THE SUPPLY OF FRUIT FLY TRAP SET / PHEROMONE TRAP AND

LURE IN FOLLOWS:Sr.
No.

Particulars

01 Nos.
Fligh Trapp - Fruit Fly Trapp
Specification: Trap consists of three parts: 1. A yellow coloured trap base, 2. A
translucent dome to cover the base with a slot for insertion of the lure in the
dome. 3. A hook with a plastic head. The yellow coloured base has an inward
projecting circular opening in the middle at the bottom and 4 projections (3 mm x
10 mm) on outer side at the top for attaching the translucent dome. The dimensions
of the trap base are as - Diameter of the base - 160 mm, Height - 73 mm,
Diameter of the circular hole - 50 mm.The translucent dome has a hook at the top
(used to hang the trap) with a slot for insertion of the lure in the middle of the
dome. It also has 4 notches for attachment with the trap base. The dimensions of
the dome are as - Diameter - 162 mm, Height - 120 mm A hook with a plastic
head: This is used for fitting into the lure holder used for hanging the lure (made
of wooden block).
2
Badorlure (Fruit Fly ) Pheromone Lure of Bactrocera dorsalis and Bactrocera 01 Nos..
cucurbitae) size:- 1.3-)( 0.5 X 0.2 Inch
01 Nos.
3
Coconut Trapp
Specification: A plastic bucket shaped trap which has rectangular shapes cut its
outer surface. These traps are used to manage the pests - Red Palm Weevil and
Rhinoceros beetle pheromone lures are used along with a bucket-shaped trap in
which the lure is suspended from the lid. It is an easy to use non-collapsible bucket
trap (Coco-Trapp-s), with single bucket with a lid, for mass trapping Red Palm
Weevil (RPW-Rhynchophorus ferruginous) and Rhinoceros Beetle (RB - Oryctes
rhinoceros) attacking palms like coconut, oil and date with respective pheromone
lures. Parts of Coco-Trapp-s and it's dimensions : Parts are Split ring, lid, hook,
bucket base and entry hole. The dimensions of bucket base are as - Diameter of the
bottom - 140 mm, Diameter of Top - 190 mm, Height - 155 mm. Lure holder
sloton the lid - 6.8 mm. The outer surface of the trap is rough to enable the
weevils/beetles to climb into the trap through any of the two entry holes on
opposite sides. These rectangular holes dimension is - Width - 80 mm and height
- 30 mm. Wall thickness is 2 mm. Method of usage: Tie the Bucket base of
Coco-Trapp-S at chest level on a pole away from the plants, with the side without
entry hole facing the pole. Place coconut shavings in to the bucket and pour about a
litre of water and XI teaspoon of any detergent powder. Attach the lid to bucket
using split ring and hang the lures using hook provided from the centre of the lid.
Top up water weekly, clean basin and change water and bait once in 15 days.
RB Lure for controlling Rhinoceros Beetles, Dispenser: PVC Vial, Dosage of 01 Nos.
active ingredient 0.3 gm (Molecular Formula), Molecular Weight : 186.29,
GlcIAssay : Carbowax / Min. 93%,Packing : Packed in tri laminated aluminium
double-up
pouch, Field Viability : 120 days
5. I ocument submit alongwith tender form.
I.
Tender fees and EMDs
YES / NO
11.
Copies of the PAN.
YES 1 NO
111.
YES/ NO
Copies of GST
IV.
Copies of insecticide 1 pesticide license
YES 1 NO
v.
I am accepting the terms and conditions as mentioned tender notice.
YES 1 NO
1

-

-

Tender Invitin Office

7-

(S. M. Halpati )
Dy. Director of Accounts/DDO
Agri. Cell, Dist. Panchayat,
..............................
Daman.
Signature of tendered with Seal
NOTE :1. Last date of receipt of Tender is 19/02/2019 up to 3.00 p.m. and it will be opened on the same day at 4.00
p.m. in presence of the parties or their authorized representatives, if any, if possible.
2. Terms & Conditions should be enclosed with tender duly signed.
3. Rates may please be quoted for each given items .

